Fall Newsletter ~October 2006

NSH 32nd Annual Symposium/Convention
Phoenix, Arizona
September 8-13, 2006
Region IX Attendees at a glance

Greetings from the Region IX Director
NSH Convention Phoenix 2006

The 2006 Symposium and Convention in Phoenix was a
success and congratulations to the organizers of this event.
My first duty as your new director is to extend my thanks for
this opportunity to represent you on the Board of Directors.
Although, I did not take over the Director’s responsibilities
until Sept 14th, I did attend the Board of Director’s meetings
in Phoenix. The Board of Directors held a half day strategic
planning meeting and from this a new vision statement
“INSPIRING, INNOVATIVE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT”
will be appearing in upcoming newsletters. The BOD will be
surveying the membership to solicit your needs. If you are
contacted, please take the time to answer the survey.
We had a total of 73 attendees making us the second largest
region attending. Our Region IX membership meeting had 48
attendees and this was one of the best attended membership
meetings at the S/C. Region IX introduced two new awards
this year and congratulations to the winners: Denise Simon
(Student Achievement Award); Surigpath Canada (Vendor’s
awards); and to Bryan Hewlett recipient of the Malcolm D.
Silver Award.
The quality of workshops and speakers were outstanding as
usual. Dr. Karen Burg presented the C.F.A Culling Memorial
lecture, Engineered Tissues: Challenges in Histology, and this
lecture passed quickly and left everyone attending excited in
the opportunities opening up not only for the patients but
also in the field of Histotechnology.
In conclusion I would like to thank Cheryl Clark and Rachel
Peters for all their hard work on our executive committees. A
complete list of new executive chairs is included in this
newsletter and posted on our website, www.nshregionix.org.
If you would like to become a member of any of our
executive committees please contact me at
heather@nshregionix.org I will pass on your name to the
committee chairs. We conduct most of our meetings by email so do not let the geographic distances deter you from
being coming a committee member.
Heather Nymeyer
Region IX Director

~
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Education Update
Mark Elliott-Education Chair

Education Calendar

It is hard to believe that it was a little over a month ago that
the NSH S/C convention was held in Phoenix time is flying by.
It was a great meeting with many interesting and stimulating
speakers. The S/C is a opportunity for people to learn new
things and maybe brush up on some old techniques. It is also
a great place to meet people and make contacts which can
come in helpful when you need help with a stain or other
technique.
Another great way to meet people and learn things is at our
Region IX Education Days. The last two (Vancouver and
Montreal) were great success and we are currently starting to
work on the next one to be held in Calgary in June 2007. We
are in the final stages of confirming a date and place, although
it looks like it will be at SAIT in Calgary and either the 1st or 2nd
weekend in June. There are three enthusiastic people in
Calgary (Carol Leriger, Sandra Eyton-Jones and Coral Toews)
who are going to be doing the bulk of the organizing which is
great as it helps to have local people who know the
area/caterers etc . They may be contacting you for help so
please say yes if they ask. Or if you are interested in helping
out please let them, or myself know. We may be changing the
format a little, based on feedback from both attendees and
vendors at the last two events. We are discussing having a 1.5
day event, starting with a wine and cheese reception Friday
evening with the vendors, giving people a chance to view the
exhibits and chat with the vendors. The actual sessions will be
held on Saturday with the vendors and exhibits open again for
people to see at a more leisurely pace. It also gives those
people who could not make it Friday night a chance to speak
with the vendors. We will be arranging for CEU and PEP credits
for the lectures/workshops.
The other event which will be happening is a Wet Workshop
hosted by Vision BioSystems to be held in Toronto at a date to
be announced. Vision BIoSystems is holding one in Vancouver
on October 21 and we will give details on it in the next
newsletter. The event in Toronto was to be held in November
but for a variety of reasons has had to be delayed a bit. We
will let you know when it is re-scheduled. Again, CEU credits
will be issued for these.

Mark Elliott mark@nshregionix.org
Education Committee, Chair
Region IX

~

Region IX Calgary Education Event
June 2007 (exact dates TBA)
Details to be announced

~

Maritech 2006
Oct 26-28, 2006
Delta Hotel, King St.
Saint John, New Brunswick
℡ 1-800-268-1133
Contact: Claudette Ptasznik
pta@nb.sympatico.ca
http://www.nbsmlt.nb.ca/

~
NSH Teleconference Schedule
www.nsh.org
•

•

•

The Science of Tissue Processing
Date: November 15, 2006
Time: 1:00pm EST
Presented by Sheeri Anderson, HTL(ASCP), Thermo
Electron Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA
Cell Cycle and Its Role in Cancer Apoptosis
Date: December 20, 2006
Time: 1:00pm EST
Presented by Alton Floyd, PhD, Edwardsburg, MI
Fixation
Date: January 24, 2007
Time: TBA
Presented by Peggy Wenk, William Beaumont
Hospital
For complete details on future teleconferences see www.nsh.org and
new teleconference fees.
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First Time Attendee’s Breakfast
Each year the NSH hosts a breakfast for the first time
attendees. This informal gathering provides the
attendees an opportunity to meet the Board of Director
and fellow members. In addition, a basket is donated
from each region and is presented as a door prize to
those attending.

Region IX would like to thank Vision
Biosystems for sponsoring
Our 2006 Gecko T-shirt

also
Thanks to Tina and Sandra (Somagen) for
hosting the Region IX dinner

Region IX’s Basket Winner
Christopher St. Clare
(South Carolina)
~
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Awards Committee Update
Rose Clarke
Awards Committee Chair
Region IX
The Awards committee would like to congratulate this year’s recipients of the different Region IX awards:
 Bryan Hewlett – Malcolm Silver award
 Surgipath Canada Inc ~ Nick Dardano – Vendor Plaque of Appreciation
 Denise Simon, New Westminster, B.C. – Student Scholarship Award
 Surgipath Award of Excellence – no recipient
NSH Awards
 Janet Tunnicliffe – Lee G. Luna Foreign Travel Scholarship
 Rose Clarke & Mark Elliott – Newsletter of the Year
 Mark Elliott – Individual Membership Incentive award
 David Hilchie – First Time Symposium Presenter Award
 Veronica Hartman - Region IX Scholarship
This year, there was no recipient for the Region IX Surgipath Award of Excellence! This is such a
disappointment – we know that there are many of you out there that have worked so hard, continue to
achieve so much and yet…..are not recognized! This is the Canadian way, not to show off, just do your own
thing and keep your achievements to yourself!
If one would look at the recipients of NSH Awards list, one would also start wondering and say ‘how come
there are so few Canadians receiving any of these awards’? Why we are never recognized? Don’t forget,
these awards carry with them scholarship money that you can use towards any courses you would like to
take to enhance your career and build self confidence! The scholarship money can vary from $500.00 $3,000.00 – even some awards include $6,000.00.
In Canada, funding is very difficult to obtain since our health care system is on a limited budget. So, let’s
take advantage of any of the Region IX awards and the NSH awards – nominate yourself or nominate a
colleague! Read the criteria for all of the awards available and see what suits your accomplishments best!
Forget about being modest – stand up and be recognized and celebrate your achievement!! Be proud of your
accomplishments!
Follow the links below to check criteria for awards:
Region IX awards: http://www.nshregionix.org/awards.html
NSH awards:
http://www.nsh.org/organizations.php3?action=printContentTypeHome&orgid=111&typeID=1189
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Messages from our Region IX Award Winners

Vendor Plague of Appreciation

Histotechnology Student Scholarship Award
This award will be presented annually to a deserving student enrolled in
an approved School of Medical Technology or a student enrolled in the
Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science course. Only Med Lab students
are eligible for this award. Sponsored by Reg Sidhu, MBA

Thank you to the NSH Region
IX for choosing me to be the
first recipient of their Student
Achievement Award. I am
eager to use this scholarship to
further my education in
Histotechnology. I would also
like to thank Tom Wells and
Suzane Cunningham for their
support and efforts in helping
me to achieve this honor.
Sincerely,
Denise Simon

This award will be presented annually to a vendor that has shown a
continued commitment and support to the advancement of
Histotechnology in Region IX.

Dear NSH Region IX members,
On behalf of Surgipath, I would like to express my most
sincere thank-you and appreciation to Region IX
committee members for honoring us with the Vendor
Appreciation Award in Phoenix. We at Surgipath are
committed to be being an active partner in the industry
and supporting Region IX helps us to fulfill that
commitment. We value the relationship we have with the
NSH and have enjoyed working with Region IX and we
look forward to continuing our role as a supporter to
Region IX in the years to come.
Yours truly,
Nick Dardano, VP Sales

Denise Simon accepting her award from Tom Wells at the BCIT
graduation ceremonies Oct 17, 2006

~
Malcolm D. Silver Award
NSH Region IX invites all members to give serious consideration to
applying for the Malcolm D. Silver Award. This prestigious Award will
normally be made annually to the technologist who presents in writing
the best article, published or unpublished, which in the opinion of the
Awards Committee, contributes to the progress and development of
histotechnology as a profession. The recipient shall be actively involved
in the field of Histotechnology (anatomy, histochemistry, microscopy,
molecular biology, immunohistochemistry, etc.; human or animal) and
will be presented the Award in person at a Region IX
Symposium/Convention.

Surgipath Canada Inc. is the first recipient of this award.
Nick Dardano (Vice President Sales) receives this award from
Rachel Peters.

~
NSH Region Drawing
Sponsored by the National Society for Histotechnology. All Region IX
member’s holding valid NSH membership by May 1, 2006 were eligible
for this draw.

Thank you.
Bryan Hewlett

This year’s winner is
Veronica Hartman, Ontario
~

Bryan Hewlett receiving his award from Rachel Peters

~
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A First Time Attendee’s Experience
By Matthew Canil
th

nd

On September 8-13 , 2006 I attended the 32 Annual
Symposium/Convention in Phoenix, Arizona which was hosted
by the National Society for Histotechnology (NSH). This was an
informative convention for all levels of professionals in the
Medical Laboratory field as it provided a variety of workshops
and seminars for participants to choose from.

NSH S/C
Future Dates
33rd Annual Symposium/Convention
October 26-31, 2007 in Denver, CO

Over the course of six days, it is possible to attend a variety of
different workshops on topics ranging from introductory
histology to advanced animal research histology. Each
workshop provided participants with practical knowledge and a
forum in which to discuss issues facing today’s histology
laboratories. Overall, I found these workshops to be
comprehensive and effectively presented. In addition to these
workshops, there was also a multitude of other events for
participants to attend (e.g. vendor exhibits, poster
presentations, and international speakers).
The vendor exhibits were interesting in that they provided the
opportunity to view and learn about new equipment directly
from the companies. These exhibits included hands-on
demonstrations of emerging technological equipment and an
opportunity to ask questions directly of the vendors. The NSH
convention provides a unique environment for comparison and
contrast of similar equipment and products as all vendors share
the same exhibition space.
I attended this convention in my capacity as a bench level
Medical Laboratory Technologist, and also a Poster Presenter.
The poster competition at the NSH convention is an excellent
opportunity for Histotechnologists to expand their knowledge
through research and to then share their findings through
poster presentations. The posters provide an array of ideas,
knowledge, and practical tips which professionals may learn
from and incorporate into their histology laboratories.
The NSH convention is a tremendous learning opportunity for
advancing professional development and it is also a great time
to network with other professionals in the histology field. In
combination with the workshops, the first time attendees’
breakfast, and the vendor-sponsored social events all combined
to make the convention an excellent experience.
I would like to thank the Children’s and Women’s Health Centre
of BC for providing me with the funding to attend the 32nd
Annual NSH convention. I would also like to thank the city of
Phoenix for hosting the convention and to thank the organizing
committee for putting together a great week. I met a lot of fun,
interesting, and knowledgeable people at this convention and I
strongly encourage other Histotechnologists to attend next
year!

34th Annual Symposium/Convention
September 12-18, 2008 in Pittsburgh, PA
35th Annual Symposium/Convention
October 3-8, 2009 in Birmingham, AL
36th Annual Symposium/Convention
2010 ~ Seattle, WA
37th Annual Symposium/Convention
2011 ~ Cincinnati, OH
38th Annual Symposium/Convention
2012 ~ Vancouver, BC CANADA

~
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Automation of Special Stains
David A. Stanforth, BS
Overview
Automated immunohistochemistry, or IHC, staining has become prevalent over the past 10 years, and the
trend toward automation has expanded in recent years to include special stains. Some of the same
companies that have developed automated IHC staining platforms have realized the potential for automating
special stains. Many platforms can be used to perform both IHC and special stains, sometimes within the
same run. The variety of available instrumentation offers unprecedented flexibility for laboratories to optimize
their productivity and expand their menu of services.
Advantages
Reagents
Special stains reagents are very diverse in their composition and chemistry. Acids, bases, solvents and toxic
substances are commonly used in special stains techniques. Reagent preparation is time consuming and
potentially hazardous, and the resulting reagents may not be of consistent quality. Many reagents must be
mixed just before use from several stock solutions and may have relatively short working stability. A
laboratory that offers a full menu of special stains must procure and store a large inventory of potentially
hazardous materials in order to prepare the required reagents.
Automation can reduce or eliminate many of the concerns surrounding special stains reagents. Most
automated special stains platforms come with ready-to-use reagents. Sometimes working reagents must be
prepared prior to the run, but many instruments have the capability of automatically preparing working
solutions onboard as needed. The use of ready-to-use reagents means the laboratory does not have to
purchase and store the raw materials, spend time on reagent preparation or worry about consistent quality
of the reagents. Hazards related to the storage of raw materials and reagent preparation are also reduced.
Protocols
Special stains protocols are as diverse as the reagents used to perform them. Some protocols have as few as
two or three steps, while others may have eight to 10. Reagent incubation times vary widely and may require
incubations at elevated temperatures. Sometimes during manual staining, individual slides are examined
under the microscope to evaluate the staining. The complication of the techniques makes it nearly impossible
to successfully perform several staining procedures simultaneously. This combination of factors makes it a
challenge to produce consistently reproducible results from day to day and technician to technician. In
addition, safe handling of hazardous waste is also a concern.
Automation of special stains can greatly improve a laboratory’s ability to provide reproducible results in a
timely fashion. Technicians can be much more productive when not encumbered with performing special
stains manually. An automated special stains instrument can multitask effectively and perform many
procedures simultaneously. Some platforms have the ability to heat either the staining chamber or even
individual slides. Reagent waste is handled safely with a minimum of action required by the user other than
to periodically empty the waste containers.
Reagent incubation times are tightly monitored by the instrument’s software leading to highly reproducible
results. Most platforms offer software flexibility that allows the user to optimize protocols and reagent
incubation times to achieve the desired results.
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Considerations
Several factors should be considered when deciding to purchase an automated special stains platform.
■ Work load: The slide capacity and throughput of the instrument should match the laboratory workload and
test turnaround requirements.
■ Features: Will the instrument perform only special stains, or are additional capabilities required for IHC or
in situ hybridization?
■ Flexibility: The flexibility of programming and reagent usage should match the expectations of users and
the laboratory’s menu of services.
■ Physical: Bench space, power hookups and ventilation requirements are important to consider.
■ Ancillaries: Additional supplies may be required for instrument operation, and this will affect the cost per
test.
■ Vendor: Availability of training, service and support are key considerations.
Conclusion
Automation of special stains is rapidly becoming the norm in today’s state-of-the-art laboratories.
Instrumentation advances should continue to provide improved reproducibility of results, increased technician
productivity and cost savings to laboratories that are willing to embrace technology when performing these
classic techniques.

Reprinted with kind permission from DakoCytomation from their “Guide to Special Stains” Sonja Wulff, Editor,
2004: 86-87.
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Messages from the NSH Award Winners
Phoenix, Arizona 2006
Lee G. Luna Foreign Travel Scholarship Award
Sponsored by: Surgipath Medical Industries, Inc., Richmond IL
Recipient: Janet Tunnicliff

As a long time member of the NSH, I had the great pleasure of meeting Lee Luna, one of the founding
members of the NSH. Lee believed that education was a key factor to personal development and he
lead by example sharing his knowledge with everyone who would listen or read. It was therefore a
great honor to be selected as the recipient of the Lee G Luna Foreign Scholarship Award.
I have had a long time interest in the use of microwave techniques, and have been fortunate to work
at a health care facility where I have been able to apply microwave techniques in a limited practice. It
is my plan to travel to Leiden, Holland to work in the lab of Dr Mathilde Boon. Dr Boon has developed
microwave processing techniques that limit the use of formalin and increase the turn around time of
tissue processing, while maintaining the quality and integrity of the tissue. I hope that my time in Dr
Boon's lab will allow me to gain knowledge of equipment and techniques that can be shared with the
Pathology labs in Fraser Health. From there I hope that the knowledge will spread to other
technologists and be applied or modified for use in other pathology labs.
Janet Tunnicliff

~
Newsletter of the Year Award
Sponsored by Hacker Instruments, Inc, Winnsboro, SC
Recipients: Rose Clarke and Mark Elliott (Co-editors)

We did it again!! The Cutting Edge has once again been recognized as the Newsletter of the
Year for 2006!! This award is given annually to the state or region which best reflects clarity
in providing state or regional national news. Other criteria mandates that the newsletter
must have articles that are beneficial to the Histology Lab, and that the contents are fully
referenced. It must also present itself in an attractive manner throughout the issue. Mark
and I would like to thank Dorothy Murphy, from Hacker Instruments for sponsoring this
award and for recognizing the work that we are so proud to ‘deliver at your doorstep’. Keep
sending us your feedback ~ we can only get better!
Rose Clarke

~
Lee G. Luna First Time Symposium Presentation Award
Sponsored by National Society for Histotechnology – Lee G. Luna Memorial Fund
I was a first time presenter this year at NSH Phoenix. I realized last year if I wanted to be allowed
by my employer to attend the NSH conference every year I would have to go partly subsidized by
NSH as a speaker. It worked quite well. I prepared a presentation entitled “From Critter to
Cassette” dealing with exotic and difficult tissues. NSH compares abstracts of all the first time
presenters and gives one an award. I was lucky enough this year to win the award. I was not only
honored by having my presentation accepted, but it was deemed to be worthy of an award. I am
very thankful for the opportunity I was given and will be happy to return as a speaker. I also
encourage all of our Canadian histotechs to try my approach and become a speaker….we all have a
lot to offer our colleagues, and its all about “learning a thing or two” to make our daily lives easier.
Dave Hilchie
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Board of Directors Update

Heather Nymeyer

The following motions were approved by the NSH Board of Directors in Phoenix, Arizona. Sept 2006.
Motions Passed at the BOD September 11-12, 2006
Adopted the Regional Director’s handbook
Adopted the NSH Employee Handbook
Authorized a task force to create a new career video
The NSH will implement a system to offer contact hours for other education related activities, such as
authoring a published journal article in the JOH, First time research and preparation for presenting a workshop
or seminar, Presenting a poster at NSH S/C.
NSH will offer one contact hour for a selected JOH article in each publication, free for members and $25 for
non-members
Authorized the Editor of the JOH and the NSH executive director to investigate an on-line Peer
Review/Abstract submission system for the JOH.
Allocated annual funds for a designated JOH representative to attend the National Council of Scientific Editors
meeting
Allocated funds for the JOH for trade show/advertising visibility
Allocated annual funds for a part-time managing editor for the JOH
Allocated annual funds for the managing editor of the JOH to attend the National Council of Scientific Editors
meeting
Approved the revised NSH Policies and Procedures for elected standing committees, appointments within NHS
and appointments to outside organizations
Approved funds to purchase the NSH office a new laser printer
The BOD will request that the House of Delegates approve that the IHC Resource Group, CEU sub-committee
and Hard Tissue sub-committee become appointed standing committees
Approved a flat rate of $125 per Teleconference and $1100 fee for the entire annual teleconference series
with all sites receiving the audio portion
Approved expanding the teleconference schedule from 9 to 11 sessions per year
NSH will perform an online membership satisfaction survey
Allocated funds to the Convention budget to purchase new signs to be used during the annual S/C

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Motions Passed at the Post BOD September 14, 2006
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Appointed the following to Chair positions:
Catherine LoCallo
Legislation
Kimberly Simmons
Convention
Kathleen Dwyer
State Meeting Planners Task Force

Approved the disposal of the Budget and Finance Chair’s current laptop
Approved the purchase of a new laptop for the Budget and Finance Chair
Approved the purchase of a laptop and printer for the NSH Treasurer
Approved the updated NSH Policies and Procedures as working documents
Instructed the NSH Executive Director and Meeting Manager to investigate running geographically rotating
short Continuing Education meetings
7. Approved that a webpage be added to the NSH website for the HT/HTL schools to seek donated equipment,
supplies and/or repair services.
8. Approved the NSH 2007 budget
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The Safety Corner

by Heather Nymeyer, RT, CEBT

WHMIS – Part 1
Introduction
Workplace Hazardous Material Information System became law on Oct 31, 1988 and was a cooperative effort between
federal, provincial and territorial governments. Committees representing government, industry and labour worked
together to establish a system that would ensure that all workers working with “controlled products” are provided with
safety information and training of these products. WHMIS is a law and the organizations that are responsible for the
implementation of acts and regulations will differ from province to province or territory to territory. The federal
Hazardous Products Act was established as a national standard for the chemical classification and along with this was the
implementation of legislation that would provide all workers with a complete list of all the safety and health hazards that
may be associated with the products they are using.
What are the components of WHMIS?
WHMIS is a communication system composed of three equally important components. These include labels, Material
Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) and education and training for the workers.
Who is involved with the WHMIS program?
There are three major stakeholders within the WHMIS program and they include the Suppliers, Employers and Workers.
Suppliers: All Canadian suppliers that sell or import products that are considered a “controlled product” according to the
Hazardous Product Act must label the products or containers with the safety and health hazards information and provide
MSDS sheets explaining those hazards.
Employers: All employers are required to establish education and training sessions for all their workers that are exposed
to “controlled products”. The educational session will deal with how to label a product properly, what products must be
labeled and how to use and read the MSDS on “controlled products”. The training session will demonstrate proper
storage, handling, use and disposal of these products. It will also include emergency intervention if it should be needed.
Workers: All workers may be required by their employer to participate in educational and training programs to
understand all the aspects of WHMIS. Depending on your work environment and the worker’s responsibilities the training
may differ between workers.
~
Part 2 – The WHMIS classification system and Material Safety Data Sheets.
For more information on WHMIS or for more safety information visit the following websites:
www.nsh.org
www.ccohs.ca
www.hc-sc.gc.ca
www.hrsdc.gc.ca
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IHC Challenge
Identify the tissue component being demonstrated
in each of these pictures.

THE CUTTING EDGE is the official newsletter of
Region IX of the National Society for Histotechnology.
It is distributed quarterly to 350 members in Canada.

The Objectives of THE CUTTING EDGE are to:
•
•
•
•

Figure 1- Tongue with Cam 5.2

Reflect both Canadian and North American articles
pertinent to the practice of Histotechnology
Publish articles that are beneficial to our discipline.
Promote communication between Region IX
members and members of the other NSH Regions
Provide a medium for exchange of information
among members.

Contributions are welcome.
Please send your articles to:

~
Heather Nymeyer, RT, CEBT
heather@nshregionix.org
Royal Inland Hospital
311 Columbia St.
Kamloops, BC V2C 3B9
Tel: 250-314-2664
Fax: 250-314-2350
W. Mark Elliott Ph.D.
mark@nshregionix.org
St. Paul’s Hospital
1081 Burrard St. Rm.166
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y6
Tel: 604.806.8346
Fax: 604.806.9274

Figure 2- Tonsil with CD79a
For answers see page 15

Thank you to Bryan Hewlett for sharing his photos.
The NSH Immunohistochemistry Resource Group’s website is
located at http://www.ihcrg.org.

Production of The Cutting Edge is sponsored by
Surgipath Canada Inc.

www.nshregionix.org
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Region IX Executive Committee

Executive Report:
by Heather Nymeyer

Your executive committee will have some new faces this
year and I would like to take this opportunity to welcome
the new members to our executive team.
Linda Rollins – Secretary
Tom Wells – Membership Chair
Kevin Gibbon - Nominations and Elections Chair
Teresa Estioko-Taimuri – Awards Committee member

Heather Nymeyer
Heather@nshregionix.org
Director
Rose Clarke
Rose@nshregionix.org
Past Region IX Director
Michele Shackleton
Michele@nshregionix.org
Treasurer
Linda Rollins
Linda@nshregionix.org
Secretary
Michael Ho
Michael@nshregionix.org
Member at Large
Sub Committees
Rose Clarke
Rose@nshregionix.org
Awards Committee, Chair
Award Committee Members,
Teresa Estioko-Timuri ; Teresa@nshregionix.org
Tracy Lenek; Tracy@nshregionix.org

~

Mark Elliott
mark@nshregionix.org
Education Committee, Chair
Tom Wells
tom@nshregionix.org
Membership, Chair
Region IX Committee Members Serving on
Other NSH Committees
Janet Tunnicliffe
janet@nshregionix.org
NSH Vice President

www.nsh.org

NSH
MISSION STATEMENT
The National Society for Histotechnology is a non-profit
organization, committed to the advancement of Histotechnology, its
practitioners and quality standards of practice through leadership,
education and advocacy.

Rose Clarke
Rose@nshregionix.org
Secretary to the HOD
Kevin Gibbon
Kevin@nshregionix.org
Nominations and Elections, Chair
Mark Elliott
mark@nshregionix.org
Bylaws Committee
Region IX Website:
www.nshregionix.org
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HISTO-LADDER – Submitted by May Chin
Find the solution to the eight questions and fill in the blanks and then anagram the highlighted
letters to solve the puzzle.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Special stain to detect spirochetes
Basic dye causing metachromasia
Resistant to decolorization
Special stain to demonstrate Wilson's disease
Made up of Type III collagen
Special stain to detect myelin fibers
Binds to sulphate ester + carboxyl groups depending upon pH
Special stain to detect plaques and tangles

Secret to good Histology:______________________
For answers see page 15

REGION IX BYLAWS – Mission Statement
We strive to advance professional growth, standards, knowledge, and performance of Histotechnology through
continuing education and formal education. We are the voice for this division of the diagnostics laboratory
medicine and a means of maintaining knowledge and skills for the advancement of the profession.
We support this mission by promoting: exceptional patient care through the development and maintenance of
high quality education, planning and conducting innovative educational programs, developing and publishing
educational resource material, expanding and improving scientific publications and recognize professional and
technical excellence through awards.
We promote quality and professionalism in the field of Histotechnology by which other health professionals and
the public are assured of effective and efficient laboratory services.
For completed list of Region IX Bylaws visit www.nshregionix.org.
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IHC Challenge Answers
Figure 1 – Cam5.2 is demonstrating the tongue’s taste buds
Figure 2 – CD79a is demonstrating the B cells of the tonsil’s germinal centers.
HISTO-LADDER - Solutions
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Secret to good Histology: FIXATION

Do you know the benefits of being a NSH Member?
The Society is dedicated to advancing professionalism, growth, standards, knowledge, and performance,
through continuing education programs. See for yourself by joining over 4,000 of your colleagues how NSH can
empower you. NSH Membership provides you with access to a wealth of information, resources, and
opportunities for professional development and networking, including:
•

A subscription to the Journal of Histotechnology, published by NSH, provides students, bench techs,
supervisors, managers and pathologists with education and information about new techniques in the
histology profession.

•

Subscription to the Society's newsletter NSH In Action, a quarterly publication of the Society that serves
as a means of communication between the organization and its membership.

•

Registration discounts to the NSH Annual Symposium/Convention, a premier educational experience for
histology practitioners at every level, with over 100 educational sessions covering required education
from beginners to advanced.

•

Cutting edge educational opportunities conveniently delivered through workshops and seminars at the
state and regional level or right to your lab through the NSH Teleconference Series.

•

Earn contact hours by participating in NSH events all of which qualify for the Certification Maintenance
Program.

•
•

Eligibility for NSH awards and scholarships
NSH provides a number of complimentary resources to members related to competency assessment,
quality assurance, task analysis, health and safety material and much more.

•

A voice in the goals and policies of the Society which help to transform the profession

Visit www.nsh.org to become a member or renew your membership.
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